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A VERY (LSE CALL.

President's Carriage Torn to Pieces

By a Trolley Car.

SECRET SERVICE MAN KILLED.

President Roosevelt. Governor Crane

and Secretary Cortelyou All Sus-

tained Slight Injuries. BIut

Resumed Their Journey.

President Roosevelt escaped a tragic
death by only a few feet in a collision
between his carriage and an electric
car in Piittsiteld. Mass., on Wednesday.
while one of his most trusted guards.
Secret Service Agent Wm. Craig, was

instantly killed, and David J. Pratt,
of Dalton, who was guiding the horses
attached to the vehicle, was seriously
injured. President R..osevelt himself
was badly shaken up but received only
a slight facial bruise.

Secretary Cortelyou, who occupied a
seat opposite the chief executive in
the landau, sustained a minor wound
in the back of the head, and Governor
Crane, who sat beside the president.
extricate-d himself from the wreck
practically without a scratch. 'i'he
carriage was demolished by the im-
pact of the rapidly moving car. and
the whe"l horse on the side nearest
the car was killed outright, the crew
and passengers of the car escaping
injury.
The president and party were driv-

lug to Lenox through South street.
one of the principal thoroughfares of
Pittstield, which was liued with cheer-
ing people. and the catastrophe ye-
-curred in plain view of hundreds,
whose happiness at the advent of the
.nation's chief was suddenly turned to
-grief.
Thousands had poured into; the city

in the early morning from the nearby
country to see and hear the president.
and his address at the city park had
been loudly cheered. At the conclu-
sion or the exercises he wished to
make a brief call on Henry L. Dawes,
formerly United States senator. whose
house in Elm street is but a short dis-
tance from the park. The president's
carriage, in which he had ridden from
Governor Crane's home at Dalton, was

accordingly driven to the 'Dawes resi-
dence. and carriages containing a

number of other gentlemen in the
party followed. President Roosevelt's
call was a short one. and then the car-

riages returned to the city square.
After a few moments' delay, the

journey toward Lenox was begun.
Meanwhile the mounted escort of po-
Iice officers and the carriages contain-
ing the newspaper correspondents who
.have accompanied the president on

his tour had started o-f ahead on the
road to Le-nox and were some distance
in advance of the president's equip-
age. Three or four other open car-

riages fell in line immediately behind
the landau in which the president rode
with Secretary Cortelyou and Gover-
nor Crane, Secret Service Agent Craig,
who throughout the New England
tour has been almost constantly at
the president's elbow, was on the
driver's box, beside Coachman iPratt.

IN A BROAD HlIGHIWAY.
Out through South street is a

broad, smooth highway. The tracks
of the Pittsield electric street rail-
way are laid in the centre of the road,
with ample room for teams on each
side, and scores of vehicles of every
description followed along this road
behind the president's party.

Shortly after he left the park, an
selectric car which had been filled with
passengers at that point started to-
xward Lenox well behind the proces-
sion. It passed all of the teams and
'was about a mile and a half out from
tthe clty; at the beginning of Howard
Ihill, and was nearly up to the presi-
dent's carriage, which was traveling!
on the west side of the highway.
Just at the foot of Howard hill the

road bends a little and teams are
compelled to cross the street railway
tracks to the east side. The railroad
then continues at one side of the
street instead of in the centre. Just
at this point the up-grade of the
hill begins and but a short distance
beyond the crossing there is a narrow
bridge spanning a small brook.

CROssED rHIE ROAD.

The trolley car approached the road
crossing under a good head of speed
with gong clanging just as the driver
of tbe president's carriage turned his
leaders to cross the tracks. On each
side of the chief executive's carriage
rode two mounted troopers of the
local cavalry company. and the horse-
men on the left of the landau had
turned on the track, with the trolley
car immediately behind them. though
some yards distant.
Alarmed by the clanging gong,

they both turned in their saddles and
waved vigorously to the motorman to
stop his car. Almost at the same
instant Governor Crane. who quickly
perceived the danger, rose to his feet
and likewise motioned to the motor-
man. The latter, in great excite-
-ment. desperately triedl to stop his
-car, but it was too late. It crashed
.into the carriage just as a loud moan
went up from the frenzied on-lookers
-who thronged the roadside and who
but a moment before were cheering
tthe president.
The horsemen managed to get the

frightened animals out of the way just
in time, and the car struck the rear
wheel of the carriage on the left side
and plowed through to the front
wheel of the vehicle, which received
the blow. The carriage was upset in
the twinkling of an eye and one horse
fell dead on the tracks. The other
three powerful gra::s attached to the
vehicle started to run, and dragged by
them and pushed by the force of the
car the wrecked carriage was moved
30 or 40 feet.

PAssED oVER 111s BODY-

Mr. Craig fell from his seat imme-
diately in front of the car and it passed
itompletely over his body. Driver-
Pratt in failing struck the dead horse-
immediately in front of him and rolled
off clear o'f the car, thus escaping a
similar fate. President Roosevet.
Governor Crane and Secretary Cortel-
vou were thrown together in the bot-
tn of the carriwe.

AIlm;'t imm~len i '1 :a sitoml (1 I-tjL,)Oto litlie~, f e

:imrd4, to the 'ni Ih;:.r1igh': nen

r:ess. Governr C':' was the first
tO? rot t' )11 'c cL 'a! l : :;

unhurt. 'turne inniediately ti,

the pn:;s(ident, ie ped the latter to

ar!se. and together they as i ted See-
:et:ary Cortcl ou.
The president's lip wa cut and blel

was lowingifrom the.un. is cloth-
ing was disarranged and he was much
shaken up. S.eretarv Corteiy'u had a

severe wound in thehac I his head
from which blood wS tiowing freely.
The presideLtquickl regained his

composure and the three soon after re-

paired to the residence of Charles i.
Stevens near the scene of the accident.
Mr. Craig's body was found just belind
the car. H is shol:iers and chest were

crushed and the hody fright fully man-

gled. Driver Plt t was foui:.d uncon-

scious in the road. his shoulder was

distocated, his ankle sprai:ncd and his
face badly cut and bruise'd. lie was

immediately placed in a carriage and
taken to the house of Mercy, where he
was attended by i)rs. Flyn and Pad-
dock. who tonight say that he will
recover.

AGENT CRAIG's UODY

was taken to the residence of Mrs. A.
1. Stevens adjoining the house to

which the president had repaired with
Gov. Crane and Scrt a r Cortelyou.
and later removed to undertaking
rooms in this cit y. Rut a few moment:
after the collisioil Drs. Colt. Thomas
and Woodruif arrived and attended the
president and his secretary. IHalf an

hour later the party appeared and re-

sumed the journey to Lenox. An anx-

ious crowd surrounded the house and
the president stopped long enough to
assure the people that he was not in-
jured in the least and to express his
great grief at the death of Agent
Craig.

Chief Nicholson of the Pittsfield po-
lie and Daniel Ryan, an onlicer of
the New York city department who is
on his vacation in this city. were driv-
ing about 100 vardsalhead of the presi-

dint. carriage and were among the
first to reach his side after the col-
lision. They immediately placed under
arrest the motorman of the car. Euclia
Madden. and Conductor James Kelly
and they were later taken to head-
quarters in this city.

Gov. Crane in relating his experience
said that he heard the gong of the ap-
proaching car in ample time and he
rose and warped the motorman to stop.
He says that the man apparently paid
no attention to his signal or those of
the troopers alongside, and the car

continued until it struck the carriage
with great force.
No one on the car seems able to ex-

plain how the accident happened. Even
the moterman and persons on the (rout
seat are apparently unable to tell why
it was not avoided. It is claimed that
Driver Pratt turned to cross the track

sooner than teams ordinarily make the
turn. but he was forced to do so be-
cause of the fact that his team of four
horses required more room and the

two troopers on the right of the car-

riage also needed space to get through.
Motorman Madden and Conductor
Kelly remained in the station house
from 10 o'clock this morning, when

they were taken under arrest, until
6.20 this evening, wvhen bail was fur-
nished.

CHtAR~GED W ITU NANSLAUGHTER.

The charges against them are man-
slaughter. Bail for the motorman of
$5,000 was furnished by ex-Alderman
Maurice J1. Madden, his brother. and
Patrick Hi. Dolan, manager of the
Pittsfield Street Railway company.
Kelly was baled in the sum of $2,500
by MZr. Dolan. Kelly is 25 years of age.
single, and has been employed on the
railroad for three years. Motorman
Madden is 32 years old and has a wife
and live children. Madden and Kelly
proably will be arraigned in the dis-
trict court tommorrow morning on
the charge of manslaughter.

It is expected that Attorney Win.
Turtle. counsel for the Pittsfield
Street Isailway company, will repre-
sent them. it is likely that the case
will be continued for a week or more
and in the meantime an inquest will
be arranged for. The defense prob-
ably will present no evidence and the
men will be held for the grand jury.
George and Hugh Craig of Holroke,

Mass., brothers of Wmn. Craig. the vic-
tim of the accident, arrived here to-
iight and are in consultation with

the authorities, it has been decided
to take the body to Chicago for inter.
ment, that city being Craig's home,
and the brothers proiably will start
wvest with the body tommorrow after-
noon.

THE NOTORtMAN's STORY

Euclid Madden, the motorman, in
telling his story says that the car was
No. 29 which had motors of 60 horse-
power. The car is not fitted with air
brakes. On account of the presidential
exercises he says that the running
schedule on all lines of the company's
streets were disturbed.
As he passed over the railroad

bridge about 350 or 400 feet from the
scene of the accident he says he shut otf
the power and put on the brakes, the
carthen being on a down grade. Hie
sas there were teamsl on both sides of
th~etrack and lie was exercising" every
care to avoid an accident. In his
opinion the car was not running over
eight miles an hour: he receivad no

warning to stop and did not see the
mounted men or Gov. Crane w:*ving
their hands to c*ome to standistill. Ac-
cording to Madden's story. there,
there wa pienty of room for the presi-
dent's carriage to have passed ,n the
west side of the trolley track and he
woulu have had plenty of time to
have ipassed the president's carriage
before the turn was made to the east
side of the road. Hie said that the
leading horses were turned short
a~oss the track. lHe could not tell
just how the car struck the carriage,
but he says he reversed the power and
wventfor the brake just as qutickly as
possible when he saw the horses tuirn
on the track. lie said it was dusty
andwith dirlculty he saw what was

uogOr" on.

Steen Meni Ktilled.

Inexpl'sIon occurred Thursdiay at

the.T redeg'ar I:-on c ompany's collie ry,
nearRhy~ney, \lo:nouthshire. Eng..
wie 11: menn were underg~'ron.
S±xteen miners lost their lives and 1i

The Last Eruption at Marfiniqg
Worse Than All Others.

HILLS EURNEL' BY THE PLAt

The Phenomena at, he V l e:a in

on August 30 th. Most A p-

pailing of Th:um All

So Far.

It has been learned from the get
darmesof the island of Martiniaue th:
1.000 persons were killed and 1 .5i

einjured during the last eruptions
Mo0nt Pelee.
According to an otheial accoun1

the eruption of August :0 was one c

the most severe that has been exper
enced. Morne Rouge and a great pai
of Ajupu Bouillon were destroyer
The zone between the river Capot
and the valley of Champ Flore an

Fonds Marie Reine has been devav
tated. Mont Capote suffered severel
and the hills around passe Point
were burned. The governor of th
island is arranging for the evactuatio
of the northern parishes and the rc

moral of the wounicd. The temper;
ture at Martiiique is reported to b
almost unbearable.
A dispatch from Pairs says 1i.

IIavas agency has received an unciateC
disp:itch from Fort de France. Islan,
of 'Martinique. announcing that abor
1.00i) persons were killed and tha
several hundred were injured as th
result of a violent eruption of Mon
Pelee on Saturday. August 30. whiel
destroyed Morne Rouge and Ajup1
Bouillon. two villages near Mon
Pelee. The dispatch confirms the re

port that the village of Le Carbet wa

damaged by a tidal wave. which wa

also felt at Fort de France. where th
people were panic-stricken. Th
French cruisers Suchet and Taga ar

embarking people in the nort.ner
part of Martinique.

REMARKABLE PiENOMENON.
A remarkable volcanic phenomenoi

occurred between 9 and 10 o'clocl
there on Sunday night. There was

startling,series of detonations fron
La Souiriere. louder than any sinca
the terrible eruption of May 11. Eac
explosion shook the building of tha
town. The noises were terrific an<

gave the impression in every town an<

village of this island that the scen
of disturbance was only about two
miles away. During the period of in
tense anxiety, which attended the de
tonations. two luminous circles, lik

rainbows, appeared in the cloudles
sky to the northwest. They were pre
suinably the reflection of the ilame;
in the crater of La Soufreire. Sub
seuently a dense cloud of steam arosi
from the crater. but this soon disap
peared. The weather is fair.
The telegraphic reports have bees

received there from the islands o

Grenada. Trinidad and Barbados. say
ing loud detonations were heard a
these respective places between 9 anc
10 o'clock o Sunday night. These

explosions were similar to those hear
when MIont Pelee. on MIartinique. an<
La Soufriere were previously in erup
tion. The people of Grenada wer<
greatly alarmed at the detonations
they were the loudest which haye
been heard there. This phenomenor
was not attended by serious result
on St. Vincent, but fears are enter
taned there for people on the islan<
of M1artinique as Mont Pelee is knowr
to be Etill terribly agitated, two erup
tions having occurred there in thi
last six days. The first eruption was
witnessed August 21 by passengers or
the French steamer Dahome. Thi:
vessel narrowly escaped destructiol
while passing near St. Pierre.

Picturesque Phenomena.
A special from London Thursda:

says: The correspondent of The Dail,
ail at Castiles, St'. Lucia, has cable<

the following account of the phenc
mena witnessed at the time of the re
cent outbreak of MIont Pelee. MIarti
nique. "Between 8 and 9 o'clock i'
the evening of August 30 a spectacli
of terrific grandeur was witnessed fror
here. A pitch black cloud hung ore:
the Island of M1artinique, througi
which shot at intervals pillars of fiami
high in the sky, which broke in fan
tastic forms of colored fire and scat
tered as showers of fiery sparks
About nightfall clouds were dartin;
about like millions of monster iirefies
and above all those large aueroles ap
peared in the sky." The correspor
dent then proceeds to confirm the de
tails of the eruption as alread:
known, and says: "There were tre
mendous earth rumb~lings and explo
sions. The ground rocked and noth
ing could stand on tables shelves
Bloats for St. Pierre were unable ti
reach the town, owing to the fallo
hot ashes, and a tidal wave destroyet
the whole of the sea front of Le Car
bet. People returned here from Mma
tiniue only last week to take baci
their families to Fort de France."

Wants to Buck Tillmnan.
It was published in The State re

centy that the people of Greenvill
are looking for Senator MIeLaurin t
make his home in that city. Th
Bennettsville correspondent of Th

State says in regard to this matter
"Senator M~cLaurin is here. but say
he will leatve for the north in a fe'
das. Ie has b~een in consultatiot
with his former law partners. Judg
C. P. Townsend and Col. Tom C
Iomer. several times this week andi
is rumored that he intends to retur
to Bennettsville and resume the pran
tice of law. When asked ab out th2
report that he intended to settle i
Greenville the senator said that h
had not decided upon any dlefinit
plans. It is thought here that Sen;
ItorMIeLaurin intends to settle dow
somewhere in the State and wait fc
an opportune time to) reenter politics&
perhaps to run against Senator Til
man in 1906f."

I Twelve Funerals.
Nerythe entire colored populati.

o Coumbus. 31iss.. was ini mournin
Wednesday as a result of the railroa
wvreck at Herry. Ala.. the day befori
Nearv all the killed were from Colun
bu. TwelvIe funerals were heldc
, 10tme in (;lunmbus.

Recsevelt Throws Down the Gaiin

let to the Trusts,
at.

- AN:) THY 1AKZ WAR ON TE.1x:
"0

p, bthe Good Will be F.s-

tered.

t ePJ esident oosevelt. at Dalton
- 'i'M.T .ay took notice of his re

St urn visit to Massachusetts by deliver
Sing; at Fitchburg another speech or

the trust oiestion in order that lit

s. might fulliyi answer his critics and t<

k-moreclearly define his attitude or

that subject. Ile also launched int<

le adefense of the army in the Philip
pines during his speech at Spring5 ld. Th impression had gone fortn

0 timt any veiw he might express ro
gardirg the acquisition of territory b,
the Uaited States would be sure to be
ctbly received, but the demonstra
:irs o approval which grceted hi.
ut --rance dispelii L'iis idea.

In is avikess tie president rievotc
aimscifaimnst exclusively to thc

trusts. in answer to his criticism. It
sai i n part.

"If one of those who have seen

cause for wonder in what I have said
this fall on the subject if the great
corporations, which are popularly,
although with technical inaccuracy,
known as trusts, would take the
trouble to read my message when I
was governor, what I said on the
stump two years ago, and what I pat
into me first message to congress. I
think they would have been less as-
tonished.

NO HYPOCRISY.
I s. id nothing on the stump that

I did not think I could make good,
an i I -:all not hesitate now to take
the position which I then advocated.
tI amnl even more anxious that you who
e'ar wiatt I say should think of it
than you should applaud it. I am

t
not going to try to define with
techn e:il accuracy what ought to be
meant when we speak.of a trust. But
if by trust we mean merely a big cor-

porati""n. then I ask you to ponder the
utter folly of the man who either In a

spirit of rancor or in a spirit of folly
says. 'Destroy the trusts,' without
'icirI' you an idea of what he means
rcaill t4 do. I will go with him if he
says destroy the evil in the trusts.
gladly. (Applause.) I will try to find
out that evil.

PUTS THEM ON NOTICE.

"I will seek to apply remedies, which
Ihave already outlined in other

speeches. But if his policy from
whatever motive-whether hatred,
fear, panic or just sheer ignorance-is
to destroy the trusts in a way that

will destroy all our prosperity, no.
e Those men who advocate wild and

foolish remedies which would be worse

than the diseases, are doing all In
I-their power to perpetuate the evils
against which they nominally war,

- because if we are brought face to face
with the naked issue of either keeping
ortotally destroying a prosperity in
which the majority share, but in

s whch. some share improperly, why as
e sensible men we must decide that it is
';a great deal better that some people

should prosper too much than that
noone should prosper enough. So that
the men who advocates destroying
thetrusts by measures which would
paralyze the industries of the country,
isat best a quack and at worst an

enemy to the republic."
s PROPER GROWTHI.
"Now it does not do anybody any

good and it will do most of us a great
t deal of harm to take steps which will
,check any proper growth in a corpora

,tion. We wish not to penalize but tc
reward a great captain of industry or

f the men banded together in a corpora
-tion who have the business fore~

thought and energy necessary tc
build up a great industrial enterprise.
iKeep that in mind.
"A big corporation may be doing
xcellent work for the whole country
andyou want, above all things, when
striving to get a plan which will pre~

.vent wrong doing by a corporation
which desires to do wrong, not, at the

same time, to have a scheme which
:rwill interfere with a corporation do-
ing well if that corporation is handling
itself squarely and honestly.
S"Now, what I am saying ought tc

nbe treated as simple, elementary
truths. The only reason it is necessary
to say them at all is that apparently
some people forget them.d"I believe something can be done byv

,national legislation. When I state
that.I ask you to note my words. 1

e say Ibelieve. It is not in my power tc
sayI know. When I talk to you of
myown executive duties I can tell

youdefinitely what will and what will
e not be done. When I speak of the

actions of any one else, I can only say
that I believe something more can be
done by national legislation. I believe
it will be dono. I think we can get
lawswhich will measurably increase

*sthe power of the federal government
over corporations: but, gentlemen, I
believe firmly that in the end there
Swill have to be an amendment to the
constItution of the natimn conferring

s additional power upon the federal
Sgovernment to deal with corporations.
,fTo get that will be a matter or dill-
yvculty and a matter of time.

"Iwant you to think of what I
e have said because it represents all of
-the sincerity and earnestness that I
irhave, and I say to you here from this
d platform nothing that I have not
already stated and nothing that I
would not say at a private t'able wit~h
any of the biggest corporation muana-
Sgers of the land."

..Hanged to a Telegraphi Pole.

d Jesse Walker, colored, was taker
Lefrom the county jail at Hlemslead,
-Tex.. Thursday night by a crowd of
~S several hundred citIzens and hang2l
dto a telephone pole. The crime foi
iewhich Walker was lynched wasa
ecriminal assausult upon a white wo
Ldman. Walker was arrested Monday

-ievening and his victim positivel~
a identified him. The negro confessec

his crime.

EDITOR SHOT.

A Fellow in the West Gets a Bull(

for Blackguardism.

Fred Marriott. the publisher of th
S:m.n Francisc: News Letter, was she
three times and seriously wounded a

his home Thursday night in Sa
!Franisco. I1 is nssailants were Thoma
fl. Williams, .Jr., president of th
California Jockey club, and Tuxto
Beale. former United States ministe
to Persia and Greece and a well know
clubman of that city. Neither wi,
say who did the shooting, but Mlarriot
says it was Williams. The followin;
account of the shooting was given h
-Marriott before he was put under an
aesthetics at the hospital:
"An appointment was made b;

telegphone for a meeting by Truxto
Beale. About 9 o'clock Beale arn
Williams came to the house and
answered door myself. When reach
ing to take their hats Beale struck m
a heavey blow in the face and made
another slish at me with his fist
'Smash him, the d- - ,' crie<
Williams. I retreated as the blow of
the forehead almost blinded me. I thet
started up-stairs and Williams begat
shooting."
The first shot fired shattered Mar

riott's left leg below the knee and h
fell to the steps. As he rolled to th
bottom of the stairs two more bullet:
struck iim. One cut through the
thigh. a few inches below the hip
passing clear through the leg. Th
other struck him in the right hand.

Mrs. Marriott, hearing the first shot
cane to the head of the stairs in time
to see her husband fall. She started
down to him. Then, it is averred, the
revolver was turned in her directior
and two more sbots were tired, One
passed within four inches of her head.
Williams said: "We consider it out

duty to punish Marriott for publishing
an a rtfile last week reflecting on the
reputation of a young lady."

Beale said that although the lady's
name was not mentioned her identity
was so plainly indicated that he felt
bound to resent the publication. Aftel
the shooting, Williams and Beale went
to the Pacific Union club, where they
were placed under arrest. Marriott
will recover unless blood poison sett
in. Williams and Beale were released
on $10,000 bonds each.
No affair in recent years has caused

such a sensation. Both Beale- and
Williams have been prominent finan-
cially and socially for years and they
probably are as well known in other
parts of the country as in California.

Marriott inherited The News Let-
ter, a weekly publication, from his
father, who established the paper
many years ago. Marriott was also
publisher of The Overlan-i Monthly.
While the a!legcd slanderous story

published by The News Letter which
caused the shooting did not mention
the young lady's name, it was gener-
ally known to whom it referred. The
young woman was heart broken ovei
the publication and appealed to Beale,
an old friend of her family, for assist-
ance. Beale asked the advice of Will-
iams and together they went to Mar-
riott's house. The shooting followed.

In speaking of the affair Beale said:
"The attack was made on a particu-
larly warm friend of mine, who lives
with her mother in San Raphael. She
is well known in society and not the
least word of scandal has ever been at-
tached to her name. The article ap-
peared in last Saturday's News Letter.
It told of her playing tag in a night
gown at Mount Tamalpais with a
party of friends. We felt perfectly
justified in taking the measures we
did. and we have nothing to regret."
Neither man would say who did the

shooting and each seemed perfectly
willing to shoulder the blame.

A Heavy Frost.
The Columbia State says in the

summary of the weather conditions
over the country, Mr. Bauer said
Thursday: "An area of high barome-
tric pressure is this morning over the
central valleys. preceded by showery
conditions over the greater portion ol
the cotton belt and the Atlantic coast
to upper New England, and attended
by clear, and decidedly cool weather,
with heavy frost this morning in the
Dakotas. The cool weather covers
the greater portion of the corn belt,
but frosts are not probable tonight in
the principal corn producing States as
the cool wave is closely followed by
much higher temperatures. The
coller weather will reach this section
by Friday, preceded by showery condi-
tions and followed by generally clear
weather. During the past 24 hours,
rain fell over the eastern half of the
continent, except In the south Atlan-
tic coast region. Florida and South
Carolina. Seattered showers occurred
in Texas. The following heavy
precipitation was reported:. Atlanta
1.12, Meridian 1,68, Selma, Ala.,
2.16, Lampasas, Tex., 1.52. Lake.
Miss, 1.88 Inches. The highest temper-
ature yesterdaJ was 94 degrees at
Taylor, Tex., the lowest this morning
was 34 degrees at Huron, Dakota.

Defends Trusts.

The following criticism of the much-
talked-of Republican hand book is
from the oldest and most prominent
Republican newspaper in the country:
"To the casual reader It Is made to
appear not unlikely that the camgaign
managers do not recognize the trust
(uestioni as one of especial impor-

tanee. and. in fact, they have tried tc
minimize its importance. although
they have included in the volume
President Roocsevelt's message to con-
gress on the subject. It would alsc
seem that either consciously or uncon-
sciously, an ettort has been made by
the compilers of the book to defend
trusts."

Hard to Kill.

No pressure yet reached destroys al'
bacteria. Milk has been subjected re-
cently to pressures up to 450.00C
pounds per square inch. but it was nol
completely sterilizei. although a briel
compression under 70 to 100 tons tC
the inch delayed souring 54 to 60 hours
:d a pressure of 9J tons per inch foi
a hour cause I the milk to keep fron
four to six daiys. As odd tastes anc
ordurs were soon aciuired. it seemi
that some kinds of bacteria were kill
ed while others survived the tremend
ous snueezing.

STARTED FOR THE SOUTr.

tThe President Will Visit Fonr SoUti

ern Cities Only.

Smilingly bowing in acknowledg
t ment of the enthusiastic and prolong
t ed cheering of an assemblage that fair
ily crowded the Baltimore and Ohi

s railroad station at Washington. Presi
dent Roosevelt Friday night be;:ar
hhis southern tour with Chattanooga

r iTenn,as the objective po)int. ThC
presidentwas in the city exactly ont

I hour and a half. Ile arrived over thi
Pennsylvania railro:rd at i;.12 o'clue1
Friday evening ona special train o?
;two cars made up att Phriladelpia F: i
day afternoon during the stop t!er(
en route from Oystar Ity. Se-et:-y
of the Interior ilitchecek. Ciie Wil-
kie of the secret service, Asitant
Secretary to the 'residlent liarnes, ald
a number of other oiiicials and Whi t
House attaches met him at the sta-
tion.
The president appeared a little dis-

figured as a result of the Pittsfield
accident, but appearently had quite
recovered from the shoek. III stop-
ped to shake hands with those who
pressed about him to congratulate him
on his escape. "Por Craig," he ire-
quently repeated in expressing his
thanks to his well-wishers. Through
a cordon cf lxiee the !resident was
escorted to carriages in waiting, and
was quickly driven to the Baltimore
and Ohio station. Secretary Hitch-
cock, Commander Cowles, the presi-
dent's brother-in-law, and Secretary
Cortelyou rode in the carriage with
him.
The special train of seven hand-

somely equipped coaches was in readi-
ness and' tle president immediately
entered his car, merely lifting his hat
in response to the greeting from the
crowd. He spent most of the time
before his departure in conversation
with Civil Service Commissioner Gar-
field and with others who entered the
car to meet him.
To a number the president described

the accident at Pittsfield. He said it
was not the first time he had so pro-
vidential an escape and referred to an
incident in the battle of San Juan
when glishots struck down two men
close beside him. The president told
the Pittsfield story to the group in the
car with feeling and emphasized it
with gestures. He said he felt his
normal condition again.
The train was just two minutes

late when it pulled out of the Balti-
more and Ohio station at 7.30. It was
in charge of Pullman Conductor Wm.
Johnson, who has been assigned to the
presidential specials for a long time
past.
The personnel of the president's

party Is the same as that on his New
England trip, except for the addition
of S. B. Hege, the general agent of
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and
Col. L. S. Brown, the general agent
of the Southern railway. The presi-
dent took dinner on the train shortly
after his departure.
The Southern trip will be a some-

what hurried one and no stops will
be made at points other than those
announced in the itinerary already
published, namely: Wheeling, W. Va.,
Chattanooga, Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn.,
and Asheville, N. C.
The immediate object of the presi-

dent Is to attend the convention of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
in whose work he always has shown a
deep interest.

Caused a Sensation.
There are sensational developments

in connection with the suicide last
Tuesday night of George Conrad,
head waiter of the Gibson house at
Cincinnati, Ohio. His wife, on ap-
prehending letters from the wife of a
prominent business man to her hus-
band, was suing Conrad for divorce
and a wealthy society woman for dam-
age on account of the alienation of
affections. The attorneys of Mrs.
Conrad appealed to the postal authori-
ties and among the letters from Con-
rad to the woman of whom he was
enamored there was found one in
which Conrad outlined his plan, "to
convey his wife to the middle of the
Ohio river, upset the skiff, as though
by accident, swim ashore himself and
leave Mrs. Conrad to drown." When
Conrad was confronted by his wife and
attainefs with this letter and knew
he would be prosecuted criminally,
he had a hurried Interview with the
woman for whom he had deserted his
wife and then killed himself. Mrs.
Conrad says he repeatedly invited her
to take boat rides, but she had been
forewarned. The Implication of a
well known wanan here in the dam-
age suit of Mrs. Conrad has caused a
great sensation.

Tried to Cut Bryan.
Mr. Bryan had an exciting encoun-

ter with a drunken man at the Labor
Day picnic at Lincoln, Neb., last week.
Mr. Bryan and two friends were com-
ing ont of the park, when they saw
two men fighting. The larger was
unmereifully pumnmelling the other
man. Mr. Bryan promptly Interfer-
ed. In his drunken rage the big man
drew a knife and revolver from his
pocket. Mr. Bryan grasped him by
one wrist, the other man grasped his
other arm. The stranger was at least
six feet tall and brawny and had just
enough liquor in him to increase his
strength and fury. In the struggle
that followed he proved a tough prop-
osition. Mr. Bryan has not shaken
hands for nothing the past six years.
Hie had a grip that would not loosen
and he clung to the mnan's wrist uutil
he had him overpowered. The stranger
was finally ejected from the park and
the man who had been whipped also
escaped.

As to the Speakership.

A majority of the present house of
representatives have been reelected.
As Speaker Stevenson will no longer
be in it, considerable interest is taken
'in political circles as to who will be
his sucesor. T. Y. Williams of Lan-
cafter. B. A. Mongan of Greenvilie
and M. L. Smith cf Kershaw. All
are young men and have had much
experience in the legislature. having
taken prominent parts in the proceed-
ings. Others no doubt have their
eyes on the place, but they have not
a yet annonneed themselves.

X N)TED) MAN GONE.

Thomas W. Woodward, of Fairfield,
Breathes His Last.

- LONG A LEADBR IN HIS COUNTY.

Proinent In Afirairs of State and

Always Active In Every Move

mn:t F'or the Good of

His People.

The special correspondent of The
State. of Columbia, at Winnsboro,
says that on Thursday afternoon at
0:45 oclock Major Thomas W. Wood-
ward, one of Fairfield's most promin-
ent citizens. died at his home at
l';ckton, after a painful illness of
several months. His remains were

intered Friday afternoon in the Epis-
copal church cemetery at Rockton.
Thomas W. Woodward, the son of

William T. Woodward, was born on

the plantation in Fairfield county, S.
C!, wh ibas been in his family since
a portion of it was granted to Thomas
the Regulator by King George III.
his birth occurred May 7, 1838. He
was give:l every educational advan-
tage, having first attended the Mount
Zion college, later Shirley's institute,
and the Wake Forest college, of North
Carolina. Here he spent a few months
in 1817. In the fall of 1848 he en-
tered the South Carolina college. His
collegiate career was cut short in
junior year by his participation in the
famous "Steward Hall rebellion"
when he was expelled, with 107 oth-
ers. His mother died in his child
hood, and he was but a lad when his
father's death lefS him an orphan;
under the care of his uncle, Mr. Os-
mund Woodward, his father's execu-
tor. February 15, 1855, Major-Wood-
ward happily married Miss Cornelia
M. Dantzler, of Orangeburg, and at
that time settled on his plantation
and turned his attention to the calling
of his fathers. Mrs. Woodward died
in 1878. Miss Rebecca V. Lyles,
daughter of Capt. Thomas M. Lyles,
a grandson of the first white settler
in Fairfield county, became his second
wife.
In 1860-1 Fairfield county elected

Major Woodward a representative In
-the legislature, and he was a member
of the session which called the conven-
tion of secession, and his vote was cast
for that measure. He volunteered as
a private in the Fairfield Fencibles at
the oatbreak of the civil war, and
upon the organization of the Sixth
Souti Carolina Volunteer regiment he
was elected major. He was seriously
wounded at the battle of Dranesville.
Subsequently he re-enlisted as a pri-
vate and was tendered the office of
quartermaster of the Twentieth Vol-
unteer regiment. Acting in that Ca-
pacity, Major Woodward served during
the remaining years of the war. His
regiment was attached to Kershaw's
brigade when they went into Virginia,
and Majo Woodward surrendered
with Johnston at Greenesboro. Re-
turning to his home after the last.
struggle of the Confederacy, he re--
sumed his occupation as a planter,
which he since continued with increas-
ing success.
At the close of the war of secession

Major Woodward resumed the busi-
ness of farming on a large scale and
with great success. He took constant
interest in public affairs-on all occa-
sions doing what he could to keep the
white people of his county in good
heart and in the resolution to throw
off the yoke of negro rule at the ear-
liest opportunity. He was sent to
every mieeting of the "Taxpayers'
Union," and was one of a committee
sent in 1874 to President Grant to call
that official's attention to the In-
famies of the government of South
Carolina as organized under the recon-
struction measures of congress.
In .1876 he did a most effective part

in organizing the white people of Fair-
field for their part In the fight for
Wade Hampton and white rule. In
the campaign in his own county he
was the constant and faithful coad-
jutor or John Bratton. the Democratic
county chairman.
In 1880 -he was made Democratic

county chairman of Fairfield and act-
ed in that capacity until 1888, when
he declined re-election. Major Wood-
ward was a delegate to the convention
of 1876, which nominated Wade
Hampton and a "straightout" ticket,
and for fourteen years after repre-
sented his county In well nigh every
state convention of his party. He
was elected. without opposition, to the
state senate in 1884 and re-elected In
1888, also without opposition. In the
senate he took rank as one of the
iost useful members.
Major Woodward took an active

part In every movement looking to
the advancement of the agricultural
Interests or South-Carolina. He was
one of the organizers of the State
Agricultural and Mechanical society,
and always took an active part In
promoting its objects and Its Inter-
ets. He served as its president for
two terms, and his charge of its af-
fairs was marked by great success.
ie declined to take part in the
farmers' movement" of 1890, holding

that it was for political purposes
only and that tlecharges against the
state government and those control-
ling it were harsh and unjust.
Major Woodwaod's last appearance

in a public assembly was In the Demo-
cratic State convention held in Colum-
bia in May of the present year.

They Want Him.

The governor has offered a reward
of $50 for the arrest and convictionof-
Will Sullivan who on the night of
August 23, 1902 shot one, Frank
Beeks. Beeks died on the 24th of
August. The murder was committed
In Sullivan township, Laurens county.
The sheriff says that he has made two
unsuccessful attempts to catch Sull-
van, that he is still at large and
threatens to shoot any one who at-
tempts to arrest him. Sheriff Duckett-
as offered a reward of $10 for his
capture and delivery to him. Pinck-
ney Sullivan. a brother, is now in jail

asan acesory to the murder.

-WO TIiOUSAND .D.

Still Further IeportA Au.X t',

Eruption of Mt. Pe icC.

The report brought by the Ri>
Mail attuner Yare. which arrived
erlin, Germany. Friday ev'ni:

-fron Martinique, of the loss of 2.u
ves through the recent outbreak

Sion, Pelee referred to the deat
since August ;0. and not to the <

of life resulting from the report
outbreak of Wednesday, SetPee:erThie eruption of Mont Pelee on a

tember 3 was not remarkable. b
there was a territlic explosion fL(
the Soufriere. on the island of a

Vincent. September S.
The captain of the steanwr Sava

A nah, now at Berlin, contirring t

report cabled to the Associatetd Pro
Thursday that she ran into deni

-clouds ot dust when twenty mit
southwest of St. Vincent, on Wedne
day morning, adds that absol;:te dar
ness prevailed soon afterwards. ia
that he changed his course to d
west in order to escape the ashe
which were falling thick. The fir
olicer could not see the captain t.v
feet away, and only knew him by 1:
voice. They did not see the sun urnt
about 10 a. m. the same day.
The steamer Yare further repor

that,.eeral more valuable pho.tziatio
were destroyed at, the time of the r:

cent outbreak. and adds shotb

anxiety and dejection of the survivi
p1 pilati i are genera..

l' orn COUNSEL ALARMiD.

"I am seriously alarmed at ti
news of the renewed activity of ti

tMartinique and St. Vincent vole:
, noes," said Louis H. Ayme, Unitt
States consul at Guadeloupe, who is I

tChicago on sick leave.
'Should Mont Pelee blow its hea

off the loss of life consequent upon ti

sproduction of a great tidal wave woul

tbe appalling. With Pelee as a centr.
a chain of islands extends northwes
ward, embracing a populahtio of s'),

c 750.000.
1 "Almost without exception t'
cities and villages are situated alo
the coasts and but slighty elevate
above the sea. A tidal wave 4J 'cc
high would probably destroy a ha
million lives berore it dashed a-gaimtn

ithe shores of Puerto Rico vith il
million in habitants.

"There is also apparently gras
tdanger that other long extinct oles

I noes may break out. The grea
I Soufriere of Guadeloupe has been at
Stive for centuries. discharging a vas

>,Icolumn of culphur-charged steam froi
the (old suummit crater. This mn:t

- have acted as a.sort of safety valv<
but if as reports seem to indicat<
the seismic force are increasing inter

- sity this volcano and othere along tb
line of seismic weakness marked b
the island chain may be soon rivallin
Pelee.

The Rnral School.

Mr. Branson of Georgia has recent
ly told in the Worlds Work the stor
of the model rural schools which tl:
Federation of Women's Clubs ishell
ing to establish in that state. I
speakiug of one he said: "The corn
mon school subjects will be taughi
of course. But cooking, the cultiva
tion of school gardens, a half doze
forms of remunerative handicrafts,
school library, a mother's club and
fortnightly instItute for the teachei
'of the country will be some of tb
features of this school." Yea, verill
-why not include in the work of tb
school so much of the work of th
community as the children can appr
elate and employ in their own educe
tion? A school is a place in whic
children should live and move an
have their being. It should reflec
the larger life without and prepare it
'pupils for a better life in the futul
by helping them to live a truer, mox
normal life in the present. Tha
~.which is treated with respect in schoo
whether it be arithmetic orgramma:
cotton picking or hog raising. religio

.or politics, will rarely be an object c

.contempt after school. Time and e3

.perience will eliminate what is uselei
or harmful in the curriculum an

ymethods of such experimental schooli

. Blown to Fragments.
IWhile the guns of Fort Wright, e

Fishers Island. N. Y., were firing c
the fleet in the mimic war Wedne
day, Edward Roy was Instantly kille
by the premature discharge of a 1:
inch gun. Harry A. Davis died lat(
at the hospital from injuries receivec
and a third man, Samuel Clevenge:
was severely wounded. Several othet
suffered slight Injuries. All the me
-were privates of the second compan)
coast artillery, of the regular arm:
Roy was No. 2 man at the gun an
was handling the powder. lie ha
put a 30-pound charge into the gur
jand had just pushed the breech bloc
into place without locking it when tU:
explosion occurred. It is suppose
that a piece of burning rag had bee

-left in tile gun. Roy was literall
blown to pieces. Davis was hit in tt
chest by a piece of flying hone an
sustained fatal injuries.

-A Forgivinag Widow.
CMrs. .Jessie P. Lambert. a rich an

pretty widow. of Petersburg. Va., we
married at Richmond. Va., Tuesdal
to George W. Phillips, of Wilmingtor
N. C., a young man of 23, againi
whom she recently charged the the:
of jewels and 850 in money. Phillii
arrived in Petersburg several monti
ago and secured board at the home<
a sister of Mrs. Lamnbert. The wido
lent him many handsome jewels anli.e disappeared. and she swol
out a warrant for him. He was a
rested and taken to Petersburg f~
Itrial. The charge was withdrawn an
the couple were married.

A Slick Swindler.
nThe Columbia State says news hf

reached this city of this work done t

a slick swindler who has been opera
ing in Lexington county. He is sa;
to have represented himself as ti
agent of a vehicle manufacturing col
cern, took a number of orders. H

a ters were moderate, but he requirf
Sa cash pay mernt to guarantee ti

ifreight charges on the shipments. I
.has niot been heard from lately, at
-it is stated on good authority that e
Ltamination has proved that hc was


